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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the work was to determine the relationship between the state of the water environment quality of
selected rivers (Zn, Cr, Pb, Cd and Cu tests in bottom sediments), and the sources of pollution resulting from the
close proximity to the cities, through which they flow. The following rivers were selected for the study: the Biała
river flowing through the city of Białystok, the Narew river flowing through the city of Tykocin and the village of
Złotoria, the Supraśl river flowing through the village of Michałowo and Gródek as well as the Biała river flowing through the city of Bielsk Podlaski. The sediments were collected four times from the same points in 2016 in
the period from July to October. The sediment samples were collected from the points located on rivers before
and beyond towns and villages. The contents of the following metals were tested in the bottom sediment samples:
Zn, Cr, Pb, Cd and Cu. The analyses were carried out applying the flame absorption spectrometry method. The
statistical multivariate CA and FA analyzes were used. The highest contents of Zn, Pb and Cr were recorded in
the bottom sediments from the following rivers: Biała (Białystok) and Biała inflow of Orlanka (Bielsk Podlaski),
which resulted from the anthropogenic activity. The research also showed the impact of the agricultural activity
due to the slightly elevated Cd level.
Keywords: heavy metals, river, bottom sediments

INTRODUCTION
The urban land use pattern and the urbanization degree have significant impacts on the heavy
metal (HM) contamination, which have been extensively detected in soil, water, sediment, air,
organisms, as well as city road dust [Giordano et
al. 2005; Mohiuddin et al. 2010; Shi et al. 2008].
The deterioration of river water quality due to the
indiscriminate discharge of untreated sewage, industrial waste and other anthropogenic activities
like urbanization, population growths and land
development along the river basin is one of the
major concerns throughout the world [Kumar and
Maiti 2015]. The rivers in the urban areas passing
through the industrial zones are associated with
the water quality problems because of the unregulated discharge of the domestic and industrial
waste water into the water bodies that lead to the
increased levels of heavy metal in the rivers [Lin

et al. 2013; Silva et al. 2014]. The heavy metal
contamination in the sediment is a significant
environmental problem because of their toxicity, non-degradability and high bioaccumulation
potential in biota and food chain [Sundaray et al.
2014)]. The sediments act as a sink of contaminants, receive and absorb the pollutants resulting
from these sources [Liu et al. 2003], and have been
recognized as an important indicator of water pollution. Heavy metals are among the most common
environmental pollutants, and their occurrence in
waters and biota indicate the presence of natural
or anthropogenic sources. Their accumulation
and distribution in soil, water and environment
are increasing at an alarming rate causing deposition and sedimentation in water reservoirs and
affecting the aquatic organisms as well [Cataldo
et al. 2001; Hobbelen et al. 2004; Koukal et al.
2004; Okafor and Opuene 2007; Mohiuddin et al.
2010]. Heavy metals like Cr, Pb, Cd, etc. exhibit
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extreme toxicity [Miller et al. 2003; Harikumar et
al. 2009]; heavy metals have become significant
pollutants of many riverine systems [Dassenakis
et al. 1998]. Heavy metals have a potential to contaminate soil and water, which can be dispersed
and accumulated in plants and animals, and taken
in by humans through consumption [Wcislo et al.
2002; Li et al. 2008]. The heavy metal contamination of sediments can critically degrade the aquatic systems [Charkhabi et al. 2005]. Their release
from the sediment can make them enter the aquatic ecosystems and bring about severe problems
[Mohammed and Markert 2006]. Despite the differences in the toxic effects of the metals with
different metals as well as their concentrations
and the time of exposure, their concentrations
are reliable indicators of the ecosystem health
[Singh et al. 2005]. The organic matter and fine
grain content have often been considered two major apparent sediment properties associated with
heavy metal enrichment in sediments [Laing et al.
2007]. Land use may also play crucial roles in the
distribution of heavy metals in sediments. Land
use is commonly classified as agriculture, forestry, industrial development, and urbanization.
However, the types of land use resulting in heavy
metal enrichment of sediments are not necessarily
the same for different geographical locations. For
example, Heikkila [1991] reported that high concentrations of organic matter and heavy metals in
sediments were closely related to the increased
intensity of agriculture, forestry, and peat harvesting in drainage basins. In contrast, Abrahim and
Parker [2002] and Horowitz and Stephens [2008]
demonstrated that the heavy metal concentrations
in sediments tend to increase with the degree of
industrial development and urbanization in the
catchments. A successful evaluation for mixed
accumulation of heavy metals from natural and
anthropogenic sources typically requires normalizing methods for distinguishing the two different
sources [Idris 2008]. The geochemical normalization approaches such as the enrichment factor
(EF) and geo-accumulation index (Igeo) methods
have been commonly used for the purpose.
The multivariate statistical techniques including the principal component analysis (PCA) and
cluster analysis (CA) can be used as complementary tools for explaining the distribution of heavy
metals in sediments. They statistically reduce the
heterogeneity associated with the relationships
among the sediment properties, metals, and other
environmental factors. In particular, the PCA ap198

proach has been typically applied to identify the
sources of heavy metals in sediments [Wang et al.
2011; Chabukdhara and Nema 2012]
The purpose of the work was to determine the
relationship between the state of the water environment quality of selected rivers (Zn, Cr, Pb, Cd
and Cu tests in bottom sediments), and the sources of pollution resulting from the close proximity
to the cities through which they flow.

METHODS
As a research area, four rivers were selected in
the Podlasie province: Biała (inflow of Supraśl),
Narew, Supraśl and Biała (inflow of Orlanka), in
which the dependence of the water quality (bottom sediment study) and close neighborhood of
selected urbanized areas, through which they
flow, were analyzed. In order to determine the
extent of the negative impact on the river environment of anthropogenic activities resulting
from the nature of development and infrastructure, agricultural and non-agricultural activities,
the following towns were selected: Białystok for
Biała river, Tykocin and Złotoria for Narew river,
Michałowo and Gródek for Supraśl river as well
as Bielsk Podlaski for Biała river (Orlanka tributary). The list includes both Białystok – aprovincial city with the largest number of inhabitants
(296,000) and the most developed non-agricultural economic activity, as well as, to some extent, the direct opposite, i.e. Złotoria – a village
without the sewage treatment plant, but with developed agricultural economy (Table 1).
The sediment samples were collected four
times (from July to October 2016) from twelve
measuring points located (in pairs) near each of
the selected towns. The total number of samples
was 48. It was assumed that the research material
would be collected at a distance of 100 meters before and beyond the village, taking into account
the course of the river. The bottom sediment collection points located on the rivers are marked as
follows: before the village – A, while beyond the
village – B (Figure 1).
The bottom sediments were collected in the
littoral zone, in the top layer, where the deposition
of the suspended material and accumulation of
heavy metals occur [Bojakowska 2001]. Ten individual samples of bottom sediments from a depth
of up to 5 cm below the surface of the water were
collected at each designated measurement point.
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Table 1. Basic characteristics of watercourses and urban areas
River/length [km]/average annual
flowrate through urbanized area
[m3∙s-1]
Biała/33/1,20

Urbanized area

Number of
residents

Industrial facilities

Sewage treatment
plant [RLM]/average
daily sewage amount
[m3∙d-1]

Białystok

296000

present

200000/100000

Górna Narew/199/17,56

Tykocin

2000

no

6000/500

Górna Narew/199/16,67

Złotoria

767

no

no

Supraśl/94 /1,22

Gródek

2900

no

3000/258

Supraśl/ 94/1,88
Biała/33 /0,14

Michałowo

3107

no

2410/263

Bielsk Podlaski

26000

present

45000/6000

Figure 1. Location of measurement and control points on the examined rivers

After mixing the test material, a representative
sample of approximately 1000 g was obtained.
The samples were dried to an “air-dry” state and
stored until assayed [Lis and Pasieczna 1995].
Before proceeding with the chemical analyses, the bottom sediment samples were dried at
40°C and sieved through a 0.2 mm sieve. The bottom sediments were mineralized in the MT1205B2Magma Therm microwave system. Weighed

samples (1 g) were poured in Teflon vessels with
a mixture of concentrated HNO3 (8 ml) and 30%
H2O2 (2 ml) [Salminen et al. 2005]. The samples
after filtration were quantitatively transferred to
50 ml graduated flasks. The following Zn, Cr,
Pb, Cd and Cu metals were tested in mineralized
solutions. The tests were carried out using flame
absorption spectrometry method by means of the
AAS ICE 3500 Thermo Scientific spectrometer.
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The results of the sediment analyses were verified
using a certified reference material for sediments
NCS DC 73317a. The limit of quantification of
the method [mg∙dm-3] was: Cd – 0.01, Cr – 0.05,
Cu – 0.035, Pb – 0.1 and Zn – 0.01. The obtained
results of metals content were given in relation to
air dry sediments and compared with the literature data. The content of organic substance was
determined using the annealing method. The reaction of sediments in distilled water was examined with a potentiometric method.
In order to assess the degree of sediments
contamination with heavy metals, the proposal
to classify water sediments in Poland was used
(Table 2).
In order to assess the quality of bottom sediments, the degree of sediment pollution was also
employed, using a geochemical index (Igeo) and
contamination factor (CF).
The geochemical index (Igeo) is defined using
the formula [Müller 1979]:

Cm
Igeo = log 2 (
)
1,5GM

(1)

where: Cm – content of the analyzed metal
(mg∙kg-1),
GM – geochemical background (mg∙kg-1).

As the geochemical background, the average contents in shales of the Earth’s crust were
assumed in mg∙kg-1: Zn – 95, Cr – 90, Pb – 20,
Cd – 0.3, Cu – 45 [Turekian and Wedepohl, 1961].
The bottom sediments were classified on
the basis of the obtained geochemical index
values (Igeo) according to the following ranges:
Igeo < 0 – class 0 (non-contaminated sediments),
0 < Igeo < 1 – class 1 (uncontaminated moderately (weakly) contaminated sediments), 1 < Igeo
< 2 – class 2 (moderately contaminated sediments), 2 < Igeo < 3 – class 3 (moderately strongly contaminated sediments), 3 < Igeo < 4 – class
4 (strongly contaminated sediments), 4 < Igeo

< 5 – class 5 (extremely strongly contaminated sediments), 5 < Igeo < 6 – class 6 (extremely
contaminated sediments).
Before performing the multidimensional
analyses, the basic relationships in the prepared
data set were checked. The calculations of Spearman’s rank order correlation were made due to
the number of some variables taken into analysis
and the lack of normal distribution of numerical data. The statistic multivariate analysis (FA)
and Ward cluster analysis (CA) were used for
the analyses. In order to interpret the results of
the factor analysis, it was assumed that the compounds of the variable (metal content) with the
factor are strong when the absolute values of its
charges are greater than 0.70. A similar value was
used, among others, by Pucket, Bricker [1992]
and Evans et al. [1996].
The cluster analysis was used to isolate the
objects with similar contents of investigated metals in bottom sediments. This is a method that allows to isolate (classify) specific subsets of objects with mutually similar elements in a multidimensional space [Igras 2004]. Statistica software
was used for the statistical calculations.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The pH of bottom sediments ranged from
6.22 to 8.71 pH. The process of metals adsorption/desorption by various minerals and organic
substance to a great extent depends on the reaction. Metals can be adsorbed under various pH
conditions. For example, Cd and Zn have adsorption limits at higher pH than Cu, which makes
these metals more mobile in the fluvial environment [Ciszewski and Aleksander-Kwaterczak
2015]. It should be emphasized that the solubility of micronutrients increases with decreasing
the pH value [Small and Salomons, 1995]. The
occurrence and rate of organic matter degrada-

Table 2. Classification of bottom sediments based on the geochemical criteria [Bojakowska and Sokołowska
1998, Bojakowska 2001].
Element

Geochemical
background

Class I
non-contaminated
sediments

Class II
moderately uncontaminated
sediments

Class III
contaminated
sediments

Class IV
strongly contaminated
sediments

Zn

73

200

500

1000

>1000

Cr

6

50

100

400

>400

Pb

15

30

100

400

>400

Cd

<0,5

1,0

3,5

6,0

>6

Cu

7

40

100

200

>200

200
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tion is also important for the binding of metals
in sediments [Rubio et al. 2010]. In the tests carried out, the content of organic matter (OM) in
the sediments of the examined rivers ranged from
1.14% to 16.70%. The largest variation in the average organic substance content (from four sampling dates) in the examined sediments occurred
in the Biała river in Białystok city (A – 1.14%,
B – 14.24%) and in Supraśl river in the city of
Michałowo (A –5.87%, B – 11.52%). Figures 2
and 3 present the average contents of the investigated metals in the bottom sediments of the analyzed rivers. The obtained results of metal content
analyses in particular samples showed the greatest variation in the case of the metals in the bottom sediments of the Biała river flowing through
the city of Białystok, mainly for Zn, Cr, Pb (Zn A
– 35.54 mg∙kg-1, B – 184.82 mg∙kg-1, Cr: A – 9.81
mg∙kg-1, B – 27.78 mg∙kg-1, Pb: A – 6.26 mg∙kg-1,
B – 153.26 mg∙kg-1). Similar relations occurred
for the Biała river (inflow of the Orlanka river),
which was visible especially for Zn and Pb (Zn:
A – 29.97 mg∙kg-1, B – 88.54 mg∙kg-1, Pb: A –
11.20 mg∙kg-1, B – 16.70 mg∙kg-1). However, in

the bottom sediments from the Supraśl river near
Michałowo, a considerable variation of Zn results
was also obtained before (21.74 mg∙kg-1) and beyond (48.44 mg∙kg-1) the city.
First of all, the increased Zn and Pb contents in
the bottom sediments of the Biała and Biała (tributary of Orlanka) rivers located in the research
points beyond Białystok and Bielsk Podlaski are
related to the city’s infrastructure. Białystok and
Bielsk Podlaski have the largest number of residents of about 296,000 and 26,000, respectively
(Table 1), relative to other cities, which is also
related to, among others, the largest number of
motor vehicles. According to Dmochowski et al.
[2011], toxic gases, dusts and aerosols containing heavy metals originate from communication
routes. The greatest contamination of soils with
automotive pollution is noticeable in the urban
agglomerations where a large number of cars
move in relatively small areas, and a high volume of traffic is conducive to high emissions. The
research conducted by Plak et al. [2010] showed
that the transport and the surface runoff from the
roads with high traffic are the mainly source of

Figure 2. Contents of heavy metals and organic matter in the examined bottom sediments
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Figure 3. Contents of heavy metals and organic matter in the examined bottom sediments

lead, and – in smaller quantities – also zinc, copper, cadmium or nickel. The above-mentioned
analyses are also confirmed by the Badyda’s studies [2010], who states that the operation of the
transport network causes pollution of soils in the
immediate vicinity of busy roads. Another source
of metals in urban agglomerations includes the
pollution in the atmosphere. Rogula-Kozłowska
et al. [2008], in their studies, proved that the highest concentrations of heavy metals are introduced
into the atmosphere together with the so-called
suspended dust, the largest emitter of which is
the energy industry. In Białystok, there are also
industrial facilities and a high capacity municipal sewage treatment plant. Bielsk Podlaski also
has an industry and sewage treatment plant,
but on a smaller scale. In other towns (Gródek,
Tykocin, Złotoria and Michałowo), agriculture
is the dominant branch of economy. A noticeable
source of trace metals in the vicinity of Gródek
and Michałowo may be the subsurface runoff
from the fields fertilized with minerals and organics (slurry and manure). The possible reason for
the presence of high Zn content in the sediment
samples from rivers may be due to the huge discharge of the industrial waste and mixing of the
runoff with fertilizers residue [Guo and He 2013;
Mathivanan and Rajaram 2014; Benhaddya et al.
2014]. Michałowo does not have a developed industry and intense routes of car communication,
which could explain the increase in the content
of some metals in the Supraśl river sediments at
point B, but it has a municipal sewage treatment
plant, which can sometimes show certain irregularities in its operation. In the area of Michałowo,
agricultural activity is conducted, which may be
one of the reasons for the increased content of
202

some metals in the Supraśl river sediments. For
instance, the increased level of Cd in the Supraśl
river sediments in the vicinity of Michałowo
may indicate the transport of pollutants from
the subsurface runoff and mineral fertilization
from the agricultural land near almost all of the
studied areas.
According to the Bojakowska and Sokołowska
[1998] and Bojakowska [2001] classification,
most of the sediments tested were considered uncontaminated. The enrichment of sediments in Cr,
Pb and Zn occurred in the Biała river at the measurement point beyond the city of Białystok.
The accumulation indices for individual metals are presented in Table 3 and they are differentiated depending on a given heavy metal. The
indices calculated for copper ranged from -6.76
to -2.01, for chromium from -7.34 to -1.27, which
indicates the lack of contamination with these
metals (class 0)in the examined rivers. The examined sediments in the analyzed rivers can also be
regarded as uncontaminated with zinc due to the
negative values of the indices, only four samples
took positive values (0.29, 0.62, 0.80, 0.01), while
the Igeo analysis for Pb showed 91.7% of samples
in class 0, four samples of the bottom sediments
from the Biała river beyond Białystok accepted
the following values: 0.41 (class I), 1.06 (class
II), 2.67 (class III), and 3.42 (class IV).
The material tested in the form of the numerical content of indices was subjected to a statistical
analysis. No Spearman correlation was detected in
most cases between the organic matter (OM) and
metal contents in the sediments studied. Only in
the samples taken beyond the villages, there was
the correlation between organic substance (MO)
and Zn content (r = 0.69) and Pb (r = 0.49). There
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Table 3. Range of the accumulation index (Igeo) for metals in river sediments
River (City)
Biała
(Białystok)
Narew
(Tykocin)
Narew
(Złotoria)
Supraśl
(Gródek)
Supraśl
(Michałowo)
Biała dopływ Orlanki
(Bielsk Podlaski)

I geo

Stat.

Zn
A

Zn
B

Cd
A

Cd
B

Cr
A

Cr
B

Cu
A

Cu
B

Pb
A

Pb
A
0.41

min

-2.79

-0.15

-5.49

-3.14

-6.69

-4.03

-5.97

-4.74

-3.20

max

-1.22

0.80

-0.01

-0.68

-3.15

-1.27

-3.88

-3.31

-1.72

3.42

min

-2.77

-2.46

-0.06

-2.66

-4.06

-4.33

-5.95

-5.58

-4.98

-3.58

max

-1.32

-1.81

0.71

0.33

-2.99

-2.66

-4.49

-4.23

-1.92

-2.17

min

-3.21

-2.58

-3.35

-1.24

-7.34

-5.22

-6.52

-6.76

-5.84

-2.62

max

-1.83

-1.89

0.40

0.39

-3.45

-3.35

-3.95

-3.82

-0.97

-1.25

min

-3.12

-2.09

-3.86

-2.35

-4.95

-3.71

-5.57

-4.85

-6.33

-2.26

max

0.29

-1.73

0.23

0.31

-2.95

-3.34

-2.67

-3.53

0.96

-0.51

min

-3.64

-2.39

-5.49

-5.35

-3.82

-3.97

-5.14

-4.62

-3.02

-2.21

max

-2.17

-1.19

0.92

0.68

-3.15

-2.00

-2.61

-2.01

-1.96

-0.95

min

-2.68

-1.37

-2.09

-3.91

-5.22

-4.17

-5.12

-5.41

-3.65

-2.33

max

-1.68

-0.43

-0.30

0.20

-3.49

-3.37

-3.80

-3.64

-0.81

-1.02

was no association between the metals investigated and organic matter (OM), indicating that OM
cannot be a major factor for the distribution of
heavy metals in sediments. As a result of the statistical analysis of Ward aggregates (CA) and the
content of heavy metals in the bottom sediments,
the dendrogram shown in Figure 4 could be prepared. There are 5 clusters (groups of rivers) on
the dendrogram. The first group contains only one
object, i.e. the Biała river (tributary of Supraśl),
which flows through Białystok. Sometimes, only
one object in a cluster from Ward cluster analysis
is referred to as an isolated object [Skorbiłowicz
2010]. The isolated object often has special properties in comparison with those forming other
groups (aggregates). The other group included
the remaining rivers. The city of Białystok is an

urbanized area with a high degree of exposure of
the Biała river to the anthropogenic impact, which
increased the content of metals in its river sediments. The second group included other rivers,
the bottom sediments of which are less susceptible
to pollution from other urban areas. Nevertheless,
two additional groups (III and IV) can be separated within group II. In group III, there is the Biała
river (inflow of Orlanka), which is located in the
zone of Bielsk Podlaski influence. Group III, like
I, also includes an isolated object that has special
properties. The bottom sediments of Biała (inflow of the Orlanka) are exposed to the pollution
from Bielsk Podlaski, where industry and sewage
treatment plant is present (Table 1). In group IV,
there are two rivers: Narew and Supraśl, which
flow through Złotoria, Tykocin, Michałowo and

Figure 4. Ward agglomeration analysis of heavy metals in bottom sediments
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Gródek, respectively. An interesting fact is group
V, which includes the Narew river with two
towns: Tykocin and Złotoria. The degree of impact of Złotoria and Tykocin on the Narew river
sediments is smaller, as compared to the object
from Group III and the objects from Group IV.
The arrangement of objects in group V may be
a consequence of a fairly close distance between
the two towns along the Narew river. In the case of
the Supraśl river, which flows through Gródek and
Michałowo, the cluster analysis did not show similar results. Gródek and Michałowo located on the
Supraśl river did not find themselves in one cluster
(group) of cluster analysis. It has a supposed connection with the agricultural character of the areas
adjacent to both towns, the intensity of impact of
which is greater in the case of Michałowo. The
impacts of agricultural activity may overlap the
impact of urbanized areas, although the metal content in the Supraśl river sediments is not a threat
to this ecosystem. Six-year studies performed by
Skorbiłowicz [2012] upon the upper Narew river
and its tributaries showed that the sediments of
Supraśl and Narew river catchments are characterized by low contents of trace metals.
The work also looked for a compliance and
confirmation of CA cluster analysis with the multifactor FA analysis. Two factors F1 and F2 were
found on the basis of the FA analysis (Table 4).
Factor F1 is the most dominant as it explains as
much as 45% of the variability, as opposed to F2
explaining 20% of variability. The factor F1 correlates positively with Zn, Cr, Cu, Pb and OM in
the bottom sediments located at points beyond the
towns (designation B). The positive correlation of
F1 with Zn, Cr, Cu, Pb and OM indicates the significant sources of these metals and organic matTable 4. Results of multivariate analysis (FA)
Variable

Factor 1

Zn A

Factor 2
0.75

Zn B

0.91

Cd A

-0.79

Cd B

-0.74

Cr A
Cr B

0.94

Cu A
Cu B

0.73
0.70

Pb A
Pb B

0.92
0.91

OM A [%]
OM B [%]
Explained variance [%]

204

0.92
45

20

ter. The FA analysis showed which metals leak
from the analyzed and previously identified areas
to the bottom sediments of rivers. It also indicated
which metals migrate from other areas. The negative correlation between F1 and Cd in the sediments in both points before and beyond the cities
is interesting, which excludes similar interpretation as in the case of other metals. Probably, there
are other factors shaping the Cd content in the bottom sediments associated, for example, with the
geochemical nature of sediments or unexplained
processes connected with quite high mobility of
this element. Large mobility of Cd can contribute to its easy mobilization from the bottom sediments and transport with river waters over further
distances. Additionally, simultaneous processes of
enriching and activating Cd from the bottom sediments may explain the negative correlation with
the factor F1. The analyses showed a lower pH
value in the river sediments at the points marked
with the letter B, which may be one of the reasons
for Cd mobilization. This issue certainly requires
further research and analysis. The F2 factor has
much less explanatory power (20%) and is associated with the sources of the bottom sediments
enrichment in Zn, Cu and Pb of the studied rivers, but at the points marked with the letter A. This
can be explained, for example, by the transport of
metals in question from the upper sections of the
examined rivers. Metals can migrate most often
as bound to suspended matter, colloids or in a dissolved form, not only with the river water but also
with the run-off from the surrounding areas.
The cluster analysis (CA) allowed to identify
the urban areas, which contribute to the migration of metals to river ecosystems to the greatest
degree. On the other hand, due to the multivariate
analysis (FA), it was proven which metals migrate
from the analyzed areas to the river ecosystems.

CONCLUSIONS
1. The highest contents of Zn, Pb and Cr were recorded in the bottom sediments from the rivers:
Biała – inflow of Supraśl (Białystok) and Biała
– inflow of Orlanka (Bielsk Podlaski). The influence of urbanization and anthropogenic activity such as: discharges of unpurified or insufficiently treated municipal and industrial sewage,
surface runoff, emissions from communication
routes, has been demonstrated. The changes
pertaining to the content of metals in sediments
were related to the nature of urbanized areas.
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2. The research also showed the impact of agricultural activity (slightly elevated Cd level).
The areas adjacent to the examined objects are
in most cases the areas, on which agricultural
activities related to mineral and organic fertilization are conducted.
3. Assessment of the bottom sediments contamination using the geo-accumulation index and
classification of sediments in Poland according
to Bojakowska and Sokołowska (1998) and
Bojakowska (2001) showed that they are in
most cases uncontaminated. The exceedances
occurred in several samples of the bottom sediments from the Biała river beyond Białystok
for Pb, Zn and Cr.
4. The statistic multivariate analyses allowed
for the identification of the urban areas shaping the heavy metals content in the sediments
of the examined rivers to varying degrees. It
also turned out that they enabled to answer the
question which metals migrate from the analyzed areas to the river ecosystems. The results
of the conducted analyses complemented one
another in explaining the origin of elements.
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